Twisted Wave for Recording Audio on Chromebooks
Here's a great discovery that you can use with your students to record audio tracks on
Chromebooks! Check out www.twistedwave.com.
If you have ever used “Audacity”, the free open source software for recording and editing
sounds, you will find this program very similar and just as easy to use. Not only can you easily
record an audio track of up to 30 seconds, but with TwistedWave you can also save the audio track
directly to a Google Docs Account.
Getting started is easy, there is nothing to download or install. Go to www.twistedwave.com and
click the “Online” icon on the right side of the page. Twisted Wave works great on Chrombooks, but
it can also be used in Firefox, Safari, and Internet Explorer.

When you are ready to begin a recording, click the "New Document" icon under the introductory
paragraph.

Clicking "New Document" will bring up a new window asking permission to access the microphone
on your computer. Click the "Allow" and the "Remember" check boxes to avoid seeing this request
in the future. You may also see a second "Allow" button at the top of the screen in a grey menu bar
if you are using the Chrome Browser. Internet Explorer will sometimes request permission with an
option at the bottom of the browser window.

The audio recording screen will now appear active on your screen. The rewind, pause, forward, and
record buttons are now available for you to begin recording.

You will find with a little practice that students can also quickly delete and re-record their audio
tracks using the "Control+A" keyboard shortcuts and Delete keys much faster than closing and
reopening this audio window.
When you have an audio track that you are ready to save, simply click "File" and make a selection
as to how you'd like to save your file. Note that you can even send the audio file straight to Google
Drive!
Without an account students can only save an audio track up to 30 seconds long. If you need to
create longer clips then you will first need to set up a free TwistedWave account with your email.
Students can set up free accounts with their @pvsdcamarillo.org student email.
For more tips and tricks on using TwistedWave or installing the TwistedWave bookmarklet in your
Chrome bookmarks bar, check out https://twistedwave.com/online/
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